A literaryworkis a productof a socialconditionreflection when the work is beingwritten. Therearequestions howliterature relates to society: itssocial situation, its economic, social, and political system, and so forth. Thus, this will deal with Marxism literary theory concerning with an attempt to describe and define the influence ofliterature in society and vice versa. This paper will aim at figuring out a Marxist Interpretation on Ideology, Society, and Rebellion in Shirley Jackson'sshort story. The paper will start with the discussion of Marxism literary theory, then the Marxist Interpretationon ShirleyJackson's short story 'The Lottery'.
Introduction
Ifcriticism is the main concern to deal with a text, a literary theory will then follow its criticismprocedures.Anything can be literature;and some texts are bom literary, some achieve literariness and some have literariness thmst upon them. Literary cannot in fact be 'objectively' defined.
As people mature and acquire.an education, their ability to analyze, their understanding of human beings, and their appreciation of artistic craftsmanship should increase. Then, the study of literature is an essential component in this growth of reflection. Socrates finally said, "The life which is unexamined is not worth living".
Marxism Literary Theory
Marxism literary theory comes from the philosophical concept of Marxism, which is proposed by^rl Marx, aGerman Philosopher. Marx reverses this formulation and argues that all mental (ideological) systems are the products ofreal social and economic existence. The material interests ofthe dominant social class determine how people see human existence, individual, and collective. Legal system for example;, is not the pure manifestation of human or divine reason, but ultimately reflects the interest ofthe dominantclass in particular historical periods (Selden, 1997:89) .
Within Marx's dialectical account of history is the idea that a given individual's social being is determined by larger political and economic forces.
Simplystated, the social class into which a person is bom determines the outlook and viewpoints.
Marx then expands this concept of determination intone of the central concepts of Marxism-that of base and superstructure. Marx, in this respect, emphasizes the stress upon the distinction between BASE (or basis) and SUPERSTRUCTURE (ideology, politics). The base is the economic system on whichthe superstmcture rests; culturalactivities, such as philosophyor literature belong in the superstmcture. To Marxist critics, a society's economic base determines the interests and styles of its literature; it is this relationship between determining base and determined superstmcture that is the main point of interest for Marxist critics. In other words, Marxist sees the social base as essentially economic in nature, and the superstmcture as constituting the world of mental activities -ideas, beliefs, philosophies, and (in the opinion of some but not all Marxists, art and literature) (Hawthome, 98).
In terms of ideology, Marx believes that because the base determines the superstmcture; it inevitably supports the ideologies of thebase. Ideologies are the changing ideas, values and feelings through which individuals .experience their societies. They presentthe dominantideas and values as thebeliefs of societyas a whole,thuspreventingindividuals fromseeinghowsocietyactuallyfunctions.
Central to Marx's understanding of society is the concept ofideology. As an economic determinist,Marx thought that the system ofproduction was the most basic fact in social life. Workers created the value of manufactured goods, but the owners of the factories reaped most of the economic rewards. Since the middle classes consume literature, for the most part, it tends to support the capitalists ideology, atleastin countries wherethatideologyis dominant.
Accordingto Marxist, literature reflectsthosesocialinstitutions out which it emerges and itself a social institution with a particular ideological functions.
Literaturereflects class stmggle and materialism: think how often the quest for wealth traditionally defines characters. So, Marxist generally view and consider literature "not as works created in accordance with timeless artistic criteria, but as 'products' of the economic and ideological determinants specific to that era (Abrams 149). Literature reflects"an author's base or analysis ofclass relations. The base is determined by economic structure ofsociety.
Further, some ofthe core principles of Marxist thought that reality can be defined and understood, society shapes consciousness, social and economic conditions directly influence how and what we believe and value. And Marxism details a plan for changing the world from a place of bigotry, hatred, and conflict due to class struggle to a classless society where wealth, opportunity, and education are accessible for all people (Bressler, 211).
Marxist critics not only study these relations between literature and society, but also have their clearly defined conception of what these relations, should be, both in oiirpresentsociety and in a future 'classless' society (Wellek,'Ŵ arren, 1963:94) .
.M arxist critics, in this respect, interpret literature in terms of ideology. Writers who sympathize with the working classes and their struggle are regarded favorably. Writers who support the ideology of the dominant classes are condemned. Naturally, critics ofthe Marxist school differ in breadth and sympathy the way other critics do. Further, Marxist literary criticism maybe thought of as a reaction to many of the rigid theories of the New Critics. Unlike the New Critics, who saw the text as a self-contained whole, Marxists generally focus on the unresolved tensions within works ofliterature.
Similarly, although Marxist criticism has both influenced by structuralism criticism and post-structuralisms criticism, it greatly differs firom them in its refusal to separate literature and language from society. Marxist criticism is materialist, so it has more in common with theories that focus upon how literature functions within social, political, and economic structures, than it does with theories that focus only upon the text. Marxist criticism has had influence on feminism, new historicism, and most recently, cultural studies.
Through this paper, I would like to use Marxist Interpretation due to ideology, society, and rebellion in Shirley Jackson's short story^The Lottery'. In The Lottery, there exists a condition where capitalist society presses the classless society; the classless society has no opportunities and rights to be against the condition and the tradition that they think as a fear. Moreover, they do not do anything live happily and peacefully. There was a traditional ritual that was usually done by the people of a village tocarry ona kind oflottery. The historical background ofthelottery seemsto be a kind of sacrifice by the people for a betterlifecondition. The lottery is done to deteimine who will get turn to besacrificed. Most ofthe time theonebeing drawn astheoffering, will meet hisorherdeath.
When thelottery time has come, usually byJune 26or27,allthepeople ofthe village no matter they are young orold female ormale gather in the centralsquareofthevillagetojointhelottery.
Thelottery isdone bycalling every member ofthevillage people's name to take theirturn in orderto take one of a woodenchipwhichha been placed ina black box. There is only onewooden chip which hasbeen marked bya black spot onit.Any body who gets the chip with the black spot will bethe one tobesacrificed. The people will then throw stones tothe person until he or she comes to his or her death.
The lottery equipments have undergone many adjustments for the long use.The black box is not the original box as it used to be, and the wooden chips have been changed into pieces ofpaper. Besides that, the essence ofthe lottery has also experienced changing, whether inthe ritual form or in the meaning. Moreover, the condition of the village itself is not as what the village looked like years before. There has been much advancement, and the villager's way ofthinking get better as togiving up the lottery. However, this seems to be a culture that it is not easy to get rid of. So the lottery is only conducted as a matter of traditional heritage which has lost its essential meaning.
It is described hat thelottery wasconducted by Mr. Summers, whohad time and energy todevote to civic activities. Mr. Summers spoke frequently to thevillagers about making a new box, butno one liked to upset even as much tradition as was represented by the black box. The black box grew shabbier each year, bynow itwas no longer completely black but splintered badly along one side toshow the original wood color, and insome places faded or stained.
The village has done the lotterysomany times that they only halflistened to the official directions most of them were quiet, wetting their lips, not looking around. Then Mr. Summers raised one hand high and call each nairie one byone. Every person seemed tobenervous ifhe/she might gettheblack . spotted foldedpaper.
•Whenthe time came to Tessie Hutchinson to draw the lottery, she turned outtobe the onewho got thepaperwiththeblackspoton it. "It'sTessie,"Mr.
• Summers said,andhisvoice washushed. "ShowusherpaperBill."(Tessie's husband) Bill Hutchinson went over to his wife and forced the sip of the paper outofherhand. It hada black spotonit, theblackspotMr. Summers hadmade thenightbeforewiththeheavypencil in thecoal-company office."
Bill Hutchinsonheld it up, andthere was a stir in the crowd. "Allright, folks," Mr. Summers said, "Let's finish quickly." Thepiles of stones the boys had collected earlierwas ready, there were stones on the ground with blowing scraps of paper that had come out of the box. -Mrs.
Delacroix selecteda stone so largeshe had to pick up with both hands and turned to Mrs. Dunbar, "Come on," she said. "Hurry up."
Mrs. Dunbar had small stones in both hands and she Said, gasping for breath, I can'trunat all.You'll haveto goa headandI'llcatchwithyou."The childrenhad stonesalready, and someonegavelittleDavy Hutchinsona few pebbles.
Tessie Hutchinson was in the center of a cleared space by now, and she held herhands outdesperately asthevillagers moved in onher. "It isn'tfair, she said. Astone hit her on one side ofher head.
Old man Warner was saying, "Come on, come on everyone." Steve, -Adams was in the front of the crowd of villagers, with Mrs. Graves beside him.
"It isn'tfair,it isn'tright," Mrs.Hutchinsonscreamed,andthenthey were . uponher.Shecameo herdeath.
As statedabove, MarxismTheory, aims at changingthe world from a place of bigotry, hatred, andconflict due toclass struggle toclassless society where wealth and opportunity are accessible forallpeople. Developed by Karl Marx, Marxism then expresses itspurpose through literature, asacultural production, and asaform of ideology, one that legitimizes the power of ruling class. Through the literary work, in the nineteenth century, Marxcriticized the exploitation of the working classes, orproletariat, bythecapitalist classes who owned themines, factories, and other resources of national economies. In this respect, I would like to show a Marxistinterpretation ofShirleyJackson's shortstory'TheLottery'.
In The Lottery, there is sucha tradition, involving NewEngland villagers to select and to be selected for a lottery, which is fmally the selectedperson will be stoned death. It is described that men control the lottery; the character of Mr.
Summer is particularly interesting in this respect. He is given a special responsibility and the position of leading the lottery. For example, Tessie's most grievous fault is suggesting her married daughter be considered a member of the Hutchinson household for the second stage ofthe lottery.
Based on the concept ofMarxism, TheLottery is considered an ideological mechanism; that is to say 'it serves to reinforce the village's hierarchical social order by instilling the villagers with unconscious fear that if they resist this order they might be selected in the next lottery. The main ideology in this short story is capitalism.The village itself is a modem, capitalist society. Identified as the top of the social ladder, Mr. Summers owns the village's largest business and he is also the village's mayor. Then there is Mr. Graves, the village's second most powerful governmentofficial;he is the postmaster.And then finallythere is Mr. Martin, who has economically advantageous position of the village grocer. These three men, identified as the three most powerful men in the village, run the lottery. When the lottery is not beingrun, the box is stored in one oftheirhomes or places ofbusiness. to open her lotteryslip to the crowd, Jacksonwrites,"It had a black spot on it; the black spot Mr.Summershad made the night before with a heavy pencil in his coalcompany office". At the very moment when the lottery's victim is revealed," Jacksonappends a subordinate Clause in whichtheblackness of Mr.Summers' coal business being transferred to the black on the lottery slip. At one level at least, evil in Jackson's text is linked to a disorder, promoted by capitalism, in the material organization ofmodem society.But it still remains to be explained how evil ofthe lottery is tied to this disorderofcapitalist organization.
The capitalistsociety portrayed in this short story, which is divided into "the haves", the bourgeoisie, and "the have-nots", the proletariat, also "the powerful" and "the powerless".
Rules ofparticipationseem to hold importantrole in the lottery.The first of these mles is for those, who control the village economically and politically will administer the lottery.The remaining mles also tell much about who has and who doesn't have power in the village's social hierarchy. These remaining mles determine who gets to choose slips in the lottery's first, second, and the third's rounds.
The lottery's democratic illusion, then, is an ideological effect that prevents the villagers from criticizing the class stmcture of the society. However, this illusion alone does not account for the full force ofthe lottery over the village.
The lottery also reinforces a village work ethic, which distracts the villager's attention from the division of labor that keeps women powerless in their homes, and Mr. Summers powerful in his coal company.
In the story's middle, Old Man Warner emerges as an apologist for this work ethic when he recalls an old village adage, "Lottery in June, corn is heavy soon ". At one level, the lottery seems to be a modem version ofplanting ritual that might have prepared the villagers for the collectivework necessary to produce a harvest. As magical as Wamer's proverb may seem, it establishes an unconscious connection between the lottery and the work that is revealed by the entirety ofhis response when told the other villages are doing away with the lottery:
Used to be a saying about "Lottery in June, corn is heavy soon. "There's always been a lottery" (p.297).
But, Wamer does not explain how the lottery functions to motivate work. At the end of his remark about lottery, Wamer laments Summers' democratic conduct:"Bad enough to see young Joe Summersup therejoking with everybody".
Yet, this criticism obscures the fact that Summers is not about to undermine the lottery, even, if he does modernize it, since by the miming the lottery he also encourages a work ethic, which serves his interests.
Tessie, after all, is a woman whose role as a housewife tries to show her disagreement with the process of the lottery when the tum to choose the lottery in her husband's hand. But, finally, she was stoned because ofthe lottery. In stoning Tessie, the villagere treat her as a scapegoat of a rebellion against the mles. The rebellion is chaimeled by the lottery and its attendant ideology away from their proper objectscapitalism and capitalist patriarchs-into anger at the rebellious victims of capitalists' social organization. Like Tessie, the villagers caimot articulate theirrebellion because the massive force ofideology stands in the way.
The Lottery is metaphor for the unconscious ideological mechanism of scapegoat. In choosing Tessie through the lottery, Jackson has attempted to show us whom the village might have chosen if the lottery had been in fact an election. But by presenting this election as an arbitrary lottery, she gives us an image ofthe village's blindness to its own motives. Marxism, in this respect, reminds the class people to give a chance for women in taking part to eliminate the bigotry and the oppression.
Then, a question is: how do we take such a pessimistic vision of social transformation? Ifanything can be said against "The Lottery", it is probably that it exaggerates the monolithic character of capitalists' ideological hegemony. No doubt, capitalism hassubtle ways ofredirecting thefrustrations; it endangers away from a critique ofcapitalism itself.
Closing Remark
Marxismliterarytheory is essentially to review a certainliterarywork on the basic idea that it tells about a class struggle. To clarify the class struggle can be interms of twobinary oppositions suchas opposing thepowerless tothepowerful, the lower social class to the highersocial class, the young to the old, the people oppressed to the oppressor, the people to the government, the children to the parents, thewomantotheman,andso forth.
The Lottery is a short story that describes the oppression, done by the capitalist society tothe classless society interms offulfilling the capitalists' society needsand interests. Thelotteryis an ideologicalmechanism. It servesto reinforce the village's hierarchical social order by instilling the villages with unconsciousnessfear that theyresist this order.
